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Fifth Friday Webinar Series
Schedule for remainder of 2019: 

● May 31, 2019

● August 30, 2019

Recordings of and supporting materials for previous webinars available at:

● http://www.mplp.org/Taskforces/technology

http://www.mplp.org/Taskforces/technology


Basic Elements and Roadmap of Training
1. Quick review of how to Send and Receive Texts with Pika

2. In-depth Look at How to Send Automated Reminder Texts and Survey Links

a. Implementation and Policy Considerations

b. FAQs

3. Technical Aspects of Texting with Pika

4. Next-Next Level: Texting for Outcomes

5. Questions!



Texting through Pika!
● You have the option to text with your clients using the Pika interface

● You initiate the conversation, all conversation is recorded in Pika

● You get email notification of new messages; you can also see in Pika 

which cases have unread messages

● Text conversations recorded in Pika SMS tab as well as Notes tab

● When case is closed, clients can no longer text you

● Ability to schedule and send automated text reminders for events (court 

dates, meetings, etc.) and send survey links



Requirements for MI programs
● Pika 6.x

● Twilio Account

○ Dedicated phone number 

(one per instance)



Texting with Clients: 
Pika SMS tab



Client View



Notifications for You



Notes Tab



Clients who change phone numbers without 

telling you, whose cases have been closed, or 

who have no current open case may try to text. 

When they do, they will get a message that 

says “Thank you for texting us! We couldn’t 

find your phone number in any of our open 

cases. Please call our office at (XXX) 

XXX-XXXX.” You can create a custom message 

for your program’s needs. No one within your 

program is notified of this texting attempt.

Texts from Clients without an Open Case



Questions?



Automated Reminder Texts
Use cases:

● Reminders of appointments

● Reminders of court dates

● Reminders of actions clients need 

to take (e.g., in a divorce clinic, 

reminders of service, default, etc.)

● Sending link to online survey

● Others - what can you think of?



New Calendar Entry



Scheduling and Crafting your Reminder



What the client sees
This is a long message that was divided up 

into two messages; even if it arrives out of 

order the messages are numbered to help the 

client read in the proper order. 

You can see the canned message, the date and 

time, and my additional free text. The “Thank 

you!” is added automatically but can be 

changed by your Pika admin.



Closing a case and sending a survey
You can use automated 

reminders to send clients a link 

to an online survey. You can build 

a simple survey in something like 

Google Forms (free), 

SurveyMonkey, or others. When 

you close a case, you can 

schedule the survey text to be 

sent. The url will automatically 

become a link.



Your Calendar





Using or Clearing Appointments from Your Calendar



Using or Clearing Appointments from Your Calendar



Using or Clearing Appointments from Your Calendar



Adding and Editing Reminder Message Content
Reminder messages are stored in an OCM system table- “menu_sms_messages”. Pika Administrators can add or edit its contents 

via the “Menu and Special Tables” utility (Site Map->Menus and Special Tables->Menu Listing->sms_messages):



Adding and Editing Reminder Message Content
To add a new menu item, click “Add New Menu Item”:

Choose the next available number in 

sequence, enter a number in the value field. 

Enter the reminder message content within 

the “label” field (note: field entry is limited 

to 512 characters). Click “Update” to save the 

new menu item.



Adding and Editing Reminder Message Content
                                    To edit an existing menu item, click “Add New Menu Item”:

Edit the reminder message 

content within the “label” field 

(note: field entry is limited to 

512 characters). Click 

“Update” to save the edited 

content.



FAQs for Automated Reminder Texts
1. Can clients respond to an automated text? 

a. Yes, and the response is treated like any other text - you get reminders by email and in Pika, and the 

reminder text and any response are recorded in the SMS tab in Pika and in the Notes tab.

2. Who can schedule a reminder text?

a. Anyone with access to your Pika instance - students, admin staff, etc.

3. Who can edit/change the texts that go to clients?

a. Anyone with administrative rights within Pika. 

4. Can I change the order of canned text/date & time/free text?

a. No. 



How to Get Started
1. Make sure you have Pika 6.x. If not, work with MPLP IT for an upgrade ASAP!

2. Get a Twilio account and work with MPLP IT to configure your Pika instance for 

texting.

3. Determine as an organization what automated reminder texts you want to build 

into your Pika instance, and have an administrator add them. Build an online 

survey if that is part of your plan. Modify all other stock texts (no open case text, 

determine if you’ll use the “thanks we got your text message, etc.).

4. Make sure your staff emails are in their Pika user accounts.

5. Train your staff (or share training videos).

6. Go!



The Technical Parts: Twilio
Texting with Pika is facilitated by the Twilio platform, which provides an API, SMS number and carrier services. 

Each legal services program must create and maintain a Twilio account. Service costs include a $0.0075 charge 

for each text message sent or received and a recurring charge of $1.00/month for the SMS phone number.

To create a Twilio account for the Pika SMS module, request an SMS number and obtain SID and token 

information.

1. Create a generic trial account (choose 

"Other" for product and build type, "Less 

than 100,000" monthly interactions)

https://www.twilio.com/try-twilio


Configuring your Twilio Account
2. Verify the registered contact number- from Twilio support: "When you sign up for a your free Twilio Trial, you’ll be asked to verify your phone 

number. This is an important security step that is mandatory to trying Twilio. You must verify any non-Twilio phone numbers that you wish to 
send SMS or MMS messages to while in trial mode. This is an extra security measure for trial accounts that we remove once you upgrade 
your account. "

3. Request a new SMS number- Click “Get your first Twilio phone number” from Twilio support: “If you don’t like the number Twilio selects for 
you, you can search for another Twilio phone number instead. Click on the ‘Search for a different number’ link to reach the phone search 
interface where you can find a number that better suits your needs. You can customize country, area code, or capabilities.”

https://www.twilio.com/docs/usage/tutorials/how-to-use-your-free-trial-account#verify-your-personal-phone-number
https://support.twilio.com/hc/en-us/articles/223136107-How-does-Twilio-s-Free-Trial-work-
https://www.twilio.com/docs/usage/tutorials/how-to-use-your-free-trial-account#get-your-first-twilio-phone-number
https://www.twilio.com/docs/usage/tutorials/how-to-use-your-free-trial-account#get-your-first-twilio-phone-number


Your Twilio Account
4. Upgrade your account- from Twilio support: “Go to the billing page and provide your payment information. Payment is accepted via credit 

card or Paypal. Twilio will either automatically charge you whenever your account balance falls below a threshold that you set, or you can buy 
Twilio credits with individual payments.”

5. Obtain account SID and authentication token-  and give these to Scott at MPLP IT.

https://support.twilio.com/hc/en-us/articles/223183208-Upgrading-to-a-paid-Twilio-Account
https://www.twilio.com/console/billing/upgrade
https://www.twilio.com/docs/usage/your-request-to-twilio#credentials


Configuring the Twilio Account
6. Define a Messaging Webhook- The OCM SMS module utilizes a Twilio webhook to register incoming messages; users must configure Twilio's 

message "Webhook" setting by entering the following URL as instructed below: https://enter actual $base_url value here/services/twilio.php

Go to -> Phone Numbers / Manage Numbers / Active Numbers / 
Twilio Number / Configure / Messaging / "A MESSAGE COMES IN" /  
Webhook (HTTP POST)

https://www.twilio.com/docs/glossary/what-is-a-webhook


Costs and Tracking of Costs
1. Costs are estimated at about $50 per month, but this depends on volume. 

2. Consider the costs of your Twilio accounts and then add:

○ Each message is $0.0075 - messages longer than 160 characters are double that, $0.0150.

○ Very long messages (over 1000 characters) are sent as media messages and cost $0.01.

3. To bill offices separately if you need to, consider basing this on the proportion of 

users in each office. 

4. Another office-specific billing option is available by running a mega report on 

sms_count and grouping it by case_county. This is still not perfect, as it doesn’t 

capture the automated “thank you for your message” texts but it can give you a 

more accurate proportion by which to divide the monthly/annual bill.



Questions?



Next Level - possibly coming in 2020 - Texting for Outcomes
MPLP & MAP applied for a TIG 

to build a system to engage 

clients in a texting conversation 

after their A/B cases are closed 

to find out whether the info we 

gave them helped them resolve 

their problem. This is based on a 

similar project in Cleveland.









We are:
Angela Tripp, trippa@mplp.org

Scott Ellis, scoellis@mplp.org

You’ll get a survey from GTW right after this webinar; please take a few moments to fill 

it out and give us feedback on this project and this training. 

We’ll also make the slides available to everyone who registered. Thanks!

mailto:trippa@mplp.org
mailto:scoellis@mplp.org

